We conducted a series of in-depth focus groups wherein users provided rationales for their own online privacy behaviors. Our data suggest that individuals often take action with little thought or evaluation, even showing surprise when confronted with their own behaviors. Our analysis yielded a battery of cognitive heuristics, i.e., mental shortcuts / rules of thumb, that users seem to employ when they disclose or withhold information at the spur of the moment. A total of 4 positive heuristics (promoting disclosure) and 4 negative heuristics (inhibiting disclosure) were discovered. An understanding of these heuristics can be valuable for designing interfaces that promote secure and trustworthy computing.
Introduction
It appears that far too often users are clicking "I agree," or sharing their personal information, without reflecting on their actions. This notion is neglected by traditional approaches to Internet privacy that assumes a rational, thoughtful user [4, 17] . Given the timesensitive nature of many online tasks, we are likely to be less deliberate in our actual actions [16] . In fact, the progression of research and results of empirical studies has led many to believe that a privacy paradox may exist (i.e., individuals betray their privacy attitudes and share more than they admit to sharing) [13] .
Behavioral economist Allesandro Acquisti and colleagues [1, 2, 6] found that individuals are prone to non-rational, valuation of their personal information in different settings, often driven by subtle psychological and emotional nudging. They concluded that users often act according to these biases when making privacy-related decisions, based on bounded rationality. Further, these nudges can manifest in the form of interface cues. Research on the effects of visual cues has been shown to significantly alter privacy behaviors. For example, Serge Egelman and colleagues [5] demonstrated that an encouraging password meter resulted in stronger user-generated passwords.
In sum, online users' approach to privacy appears to be contextually determined [12, 14] , and not always consistent with their explicit ideals. User decisionmaking in different contexts may be governed by rationales outside the purview of traditional cost-benefit analysis in economic theory. In order to discover these rationales, we conducted a series of focus groups that probed participants' privacy and security behaviors.
Method
A series of semi-structured, focus groups were conducted in the Fall and Winter of 2014-15. In total, eight focus group sessions were conducted, with 41 participants taking part in the focus groups. Three groups consisted of university students; five groups consisted of diverse non-student individuals recruited through an ad in a local newspaper. Our recruitment approach resulted in a very diverse sample, with participants ranging from undergraduates to senior citizens, including individuals who check their twitter feeds hourly to others who do not own a smart phone.
Procedure
The focus group sessions lasted approximately one hour each. The moderator led each group through a semi-structured set of questions focused on their privacy-related behaviors, and encouraged participants to recount in-depth rationales for behaviors during the discussion. These questions, informed by prior research and deliberation, focused on an array of issues, from broad perceptions (e.g., Do you feel more or less safe sharing your information on your mobile as opposed to your laptop or PC?) and behavioral tendencies (e.g., Have you taken any measures to 'hide' your online activity?) to specific actions (e.g., Have you ever changed the privacy settings of your Facebook profile?). There were both pre-written probes and spontaneous follow-up questions aimed at discerning why a particular behavior occurred. Overall, the questions covered six main topics of interest: general privacy and security, mobile, e-commerce, cloud services, online messaging, and social networking sites. Upon completion of the data collection, the focus group sessions were transcribed and analyzed by the research team. The analysis was inductive and data-driven, grounded in the constant comparison approach [10] . Consistent with this approach, the research team thoroughly read, analyzed (coded), discussed, and reanalyzed the data. This analysis, while not yet complete, has yielded common themes for further discussion and interpretation.
Results
The major finding across all our focus groups was an utter sense of disbelief about their own behaviors. vacillates in his trust of Google, but feels more confident disclosing information because of the mere possibility of gaining extra protection, despite having no real understanding of the operation of 'incognito mode.' Here, the participant seems to rely on a rule of thumb that a system's extra layers of protection allows him to safely reveal more sensitive information. Overall, these decisions seem to be premised on rather quick, in the moment, non-systematic judgment.
This pattern is in contrast to the concept of a privacy calculus and other theories that suggest a rational user approach in privacy decision making. In the above cases, the privacy attitudes of the user did not change, but the heuristic employed nudged them into more liberal or conservative information disclosing behavior.. It should be noted that there was never a mention of rules of thumb, or cognitive heuristics, in the sessions.
As such, we consider this result truly inductive. What follows is a cataloguing of emergent heuristic themes identified as part of the ongoing analyses of transcripts by the research team.
Positive Heuristics
We have identified four dominant reasons why users would feel comfortable revealing their personal information in an online or mobile context.
Gatekeeping Heuristic
The focus group data revealed that users prefer a system that takes overt steps to protect their information. and throughout the sessions it was invoked in discussions of very sensitive data (e.g., financial and health information). However, in some cases, particularly for systems requiring frequent log-ins (e.g., Facebook), gatekeeping steps were often described as annoying or a nuisance.
Safety Net Heuristic
Many participants expressed that their fears were alleviated by third party services and systems such as PayPal, their credit-card company, and even Apple. One participant said, "I perceive PayPal to be more secure
Positive Heuristics
Heuristics that increase information disclosure behavior Taken together, these heuristics encourage information sharing or feelings of safety, and in general the rules of thumb had the potential be triggered by interface cues.
Negative Heuristics
We also discovered heuristics that inhibit sharing of information. We have labeled these as "negative" heuristics, in that they are rules of thumb that lead one to distrust a website or restrict sharing of information. However, to avoid these negative associations, data minimization may be a sound strategy that industry firms can adopt to deal with one of the relatively few situations in which users may overtly push back with concerns for their privacy [3] .
Fuzzy-boundary Heuristic

Intrusiveness Heuristic
The unsolicited arrival of emails, requests, notifications, and advertisements was bothersome to the focus group participants. Such requests may function as a regular reminder that the Internet is inherently unsafe, as one participant noted "I don't like any [mobile] apps that ask me to share information, my answer is no!" Further, one participant spoke out about their negative reactions in the face of pop-ups from everyday Internet use, "Unsafe is when all of a sudden ads pop up after you've even just gone to Staples.com." The intrusiveness heuristic, which refers to distrust when individuals receive unsolicited items, seems to be in play across many Internet devices, applications and services. When invoked, users tend to inhibit their sharing of information, or question the integrity of the system or application making or allowing the request. In summary, the focus group sessions we conducted lend strong support to the role of a variety of cognitive heuristics that may be active in privacy and security related decisions.
Uncertainty Heuristic
Discussion
Our qualitative data and analysis allow us to make a contribution to the privacy literature by uncovering and classifying a wide range of cognitive heuristics. The identification and analysis of heuristics is a big step in organizing further research on privacy behaviors.
This study finds users premising their decision making on interface-cue triggered cognitive heuristics. Like Sundar and colleagues suggested [14, 16] , the results show that cognitive heuristics may serve as an explanation for the privacy paradox. With the identification of user dependence on psychological rules, researchers have an additional explanatory mechanism, armed with evidence that merely asking users about their normative behaviors is not enough to report on actual behaviors. The themes from the focus groups touch on matters of user-psychology, humancomputer-interaction, and communication, but focus on the heuristics that may guide the behaviors of users.
This research paper has catalogued a number of cognitive heuristics, and suggested ways that cues may be utilized to trigger the discussed heuristics. It is our hope that the design community can utilize these heuristics to design more secure interfaces and encourage responsible user behavior. The cognitive heuristics mentioned in this paper can each be traced back to a specific interface cue. For example, the fuzzyboundary heuristic may be triggered by an advertisement that features private user information. Even the more abstract heuristics, such as the ephemerality heuristic, can be tied to the interface, in this case being the visual 'disappearance' of their information.
Based on discussions in our focus groups, interface cues appear to be quite powerful in triggering heuristics. While experimental data are needed to test the causal effects of cues and the role played by the aforementioned heuristics in privacy decision-making, identification of eight specific heuristics can help the design community to come up with cues, nudges and affordances that can promote more secure and trustworthy computing. In doing so, designers ought to be ethical in their use of these heuristics and avoid tricking users into revealing personal information that may compromise their privacy.
